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The Progressive Bee-Keeper 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies ; 

VOL. XII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO , JUNE 1905. NO. 6 

GOOD THINGS 1N BEK-KEEPING Dr. should have substituted a club. 

PRESS Straws wont alwaysdo the work. To 

pr ‘ , be sure they indicate which way the 
Some isu ee wind blows, but that same wind has 

z x - oftimes to attain cyclonic forse before 
Think if i wander around outside “it will wake a man up as’ regards his 

of “beedom’? much more I will be safety and that of his neighbor. 
compelled to change the above head- Year i 

ing slightly but will make yet one CREA UE eGewaol a: Deekeaney 
Paha ORC TEN tees (eowotna selling extracted honey by sample, and 

‘“Aavertising World” I cull: among other sales he made one of 

Wonderful discovery (copy right). eons but when 

Don’t pay $5 to $10 for a stand of bees. eo aay ye oe around au We 

When you can learn the art and secret a aworking or fermenting condition. | 

of fitting up empty hives and place The hotel ‘man refused to takes the 

same in your own door yard so as to Same as it was not true to sampie, and 
attract beesfor miles and thus catch this so enraged the honey producer as 
all the swarms you want at home, 0 cause him to undertake to take the 

year after year, for nothing. Easily man’s life. . 

done. Brooklet mailed for $1.00. Here was so simple a thing as the 
* Address T. W.-Bryan, Box 66, Frick- offering of an unsalable article almost 

lia, [llinois. ending in muder, accident alone pre- 

That’s a “booster” or pulling ad, venting. 

isn'tit on page 465 Gleanings may Old Dame Experience has boxed my 
be found a Mi'ler “straw” whieh ears and shook me up until I am bound 

reeds: to believe with Mr. Hatch in same 

“No one has done so much harm to number of Gleanings: 
the market for extracted honey as *‘Allmen are not honest, and bee- 
bee keepers themselves—those who m™enas a class may be more honest 
have put unripe honey on market. than some others; but there is no use 
Yes, 1 know that is not an original shutting our eyes to the fact that all 

remark. E. D. Townsend said practi- bee-men are not honest ” 

eally the same thing, p. 416, and others The following suggestions on the 

have said it: but it needs to be said Sibbald non-swarming plan meet with 

a good many times.” my favor: In regard to the article in 

And with all the sayings there will | the Review, by Mr Sibbald, and yours 

yet remain some who are solost to in Gleanings on “something that 

reason or common sense as to ‘do it Promises Better than Shook Swarm- « 

again” ing.” Ishould like to state that the | 

Coleridge defined wisdom as ‘‘com- planisa fine one, but it is not nee- - 

. mnon sense in an uncommon degree.” essary to wait for queen-cells to be 

I have but one fault to find with this started, but all strong colonies can be 
term and that is it’s too mild. The treated thus at the beginning of the
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main honey-flow: and, futher, when ~ nearly touched the skin. It is probab~ 
you move the old colony to.one side, ly the odor that does the business. 
turn it with the entrance in the “Bees prefer a onetinch auger-hole 
opposite direetion for a day or two, as to all other forms of entrances, This 

this will keep the field bees from going may be proven by boring a hole into: 
into the old colony where their qween the back of any hive having a slot 

is, and this is‘ a very important part entrance at the front.” 
of the operation. AsT happen to be iv a position to 

“ D. R. KEYES. know that almostevery bee-keeper in 
Montgomery, Alay Apr. 4. this section, and I presume other sec- 

i fYour last suggestion I believe to he tions were not slighted, was treated 
indeed important, Let all those who to literatwre similar to that Miss 
try the plan tuke note.—Ed. } Wilson gives the readers of “Our Bee- 

From the Review we clip the follow- keeping Sisters.” 1 give hey opinion — 
ing: \ of some as taken from American Bee 

“Advertisements in some of the Journal: 

: farm papers, and general newspapers, a1 WONDERFUL (?) COVTON CONTROL 
urge upon city people, villagers, LABLE HIVE 

farmers—especially women folks—to About 25 yeays ago a hive with a 

go into bee-keeping. They tell how woman's name attached was some- 
profitable, fascinating and healthful what extensively advertised for which 
it is; and how easily it is learned. large claims were made, and no little 

< IT suppose it may be ‘business’ for the was said in the bee papers about Mrs. 

i manufacturers of supplies and the Lizzie E. Cotton and her controllable 
publishers of bee jouruals, to thus help hive, the general belief seeming to be 

A 'tomake additions to our ranks, but, that there was very little if any 
if this thing is carried too far we will woman in the ease beyond a man using 
soon have to start another ‘League.’ his wife’s name. Little has been heard 
Seriously, it seéms to me that it woulé of Mrs. Cotton and her hive for some 

‘ be better if the publishers of bee years, but lately it seems to be com- 

journals devote all of their energies ing to the surface again. 
to the betterment of existing bee- A circular about ‘*Tbe Controllable 
keepers, instead of trying to augment Hive, Improved Bees, and New System 
their numbers. It doesnot seem like of Bee-Keeging,” is to hand, which ~ 

a kindness to either the new recruits starts out by saying that owing to poor 
nor to the old hands, when we urge health Mrs. Cotton has transfered 

people to enter bee-keeping at the herinterestin “Tbe New System of 
same time that we are donating -Bee-Keeping’’ to her husband, C. R. 

hundreds of dollars totry and lift the Cotton. But just as great things can be 

honey market eyen to a normal done with the hive now as 25 years 
plane.” ago. Get the improved bees in the 

Now will be agood time to test this Controllable hive, and “your success 

matter. Stingon the hands may be in the end, and your profits of the first 

largely prevented by washing the season are greater from one swarm 
hands in strong vinegar, says Ira D. of these bees in this hive than from 6, 

x Bartlett, of East Jordon, Mich. He swarms of bees in any other hive.’: 
saysit is really amusing to see the Hives with outfit ready to receive 

bees dart at the hands, and then dodge a swarm of bees, $6. 00. The same 
back just as they have touched or witha ‘‘full swarm of Improved Bees.”
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:$20. That’s only $14 for the bees alone. more water and rubbing, and finally 

The felewing letter has also been wash throughly when the hands will 
meceived: be as clean as though the strongest 

MANNE Dec. 24,1904. compound of grease and lye were used 

Miss Wilson:—Should like to intro The Fanmers’ ‘Review. 
duce the Coatrollable Hive and Im- Tdid not have muck faith in the A 

proved System of Bee-Keeping to the cleansing properties of anything as 
people of Illinois. If yeu will favor sticky as honey, but concluded to. give: 
me with your order for a Controllable ita fair trial, Sey, it works netics 

F hive and complete outfit on receipt Of than you may think it would. Give 
ans ane furnish you on re- dt 9 trial and see. 5 . é 

ceipt of- $4.00—repular price $6.G0-- i 4 { 5 

providéng you will recommend to your ee ee ee buy 

friends, if hive pleases you, as 7 am 2 ey Cae Seed “ 
eee ai can get no equivalent im the way of 

I refer to F..G. Adams who has bad creams ed Tsotees onusts senTeey oF 
Be LS ieesemiaes sHawen ea course we think thema sensible lot, a 

Bont @elay if vou want the hive ane ues a ue OE HASTEN lee! \ 
: Teesie eS : financial stability: ' , 

and Guttlit at this reduced price. Mise W ilnonnléo'calia sous x 
: eure: toute? Miss a sor 18 our aon 5 

a 5 CR. oon ue the success sotiioved bya Michigan 

To whice has been sent the following orate Wie prides ber Ogre 
ae (liye ing benest honey: : 

Dear Sir:—fp reply t@ your recent A SISTER'S WELL*RIPENED HONEY 

letter, 1 would say that it is consider. Mr. A. L. Root, in his notes of tra- 
able trouble to test unknown things, vel, gives an interesting accound of / 
and would suggest the following success of a sister bee-keeper in 

arrangement: You send me free, with northern Michigan. Ske not only takes 
all charges for carriage prepaid. your the entire charge of between 50 and 60 

complete $6.00 ontfit of ‘hive, ete., to- colonies of bees and secures good 
gether with $2.00 to pay for the trouble — STOPS of honey, but adds to that the 

of testing, and if wpom trial its great honor of producing a very superior 
superiority is shown, | will cheerfully article. Score one for the sister. Mr — y 
recommend it to friends. Rootsays. ; 

IMMA WILSON: “Tt was my privilege to stay over 

The strange thing in the case is Bight at the home cf Mrs. Morrow, 
that after 25 years of publicity such a who has between 50 and 60 colonies of 

wonderful hive would need to be in- bees, but as neither her husband nor 
troduced “to the people of Illinois,” one of the children take to bees, she 

or of any other state. Strange too, managed them entirely herself. She 
that not a manof those who make their has secured good crops of honey, and. : 
bread and butter by producing honey Strange to tell, her honey never 
seems to have gotten held of this candies, - [t is stored in sap-pails with 

great improvement by which their @ cloth tied over the top and on a 

profit could be increased sixfold! frosty morning you can turn the pail 

Honey is said to be as good as soap My secret forebodings inregard to 

for el-ansing the hands. Directions the practicability of brick honey (for 

are to rub it on when the skin is dry. this secrion),: received an awkening 

moisten’a little and rub again, use shock on reading from Louis H. Scholl 

hi
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i in Gleanings, as follows: cold storage. If the honey will remain 

: “ \ ‘brick of honey’ is standing up firm in a cool room the problem will be 

wellin Texas. This “brick” Ibrought solved. The room must be cool and 

with me on my return to the South, dry. None of the honey need be kept 

simply carrying it in oneof my grips- on display in a warm store where it 

: Ithas gone through all kindsof weather might melt down, danb shelves and 

and through temperatures ranging counters, and attract flies, Large 

from below zero up to 95 degree. The printed placards would remind the 

weather here has been raging between consumer that astock of the honey is 

65 and 85 sincel came bome. and the kept on hand. 

Honey is Just, as 16 was whenlst was hnsy On Page 470 E. R. Root. bas this to 
put up ue December. S 5 say on counter articles vs direct. re- 

, My opinion is that the brick-honey 4... ctions of eomb honey: : 

_ industry can be developed here in the a is é : 

south quite profitably, although it did : sue W. &: Selser, partly cules the 
ies deem’. so, ablfvst. Well ripened direction of the A. I. Root Co. and 

; honey granulates solid during our Palys nder that of the Honey-pro- 

winters, and some of our honeys gran- ducers League, has been writing warls 

ulate soon after beiny taken off thé ous articles on honey as a food, ppar tag 

‘ eericarig tn eee on Wath ene cularly on the general subjuct of comb 

assistance of cold storage or a refriger- honey and the impossibility of its pe 

ator, no doubs theseandying -could be ufacture. : He has interviewed quite a 

Husted sand results aitmore solid. cake number of pablisbers and editors, and- 

ie for cutting into bricks. Once put up a eee ones oo a ey faaly ie 

in the smaller packages it would stand eeoees aD ae Senne aes 7 
up longer, and there would be little tractions or ecounter-articles giving 

danger during ‘the couler months. Bp VENUE alee nency, 
: When warm weather sets in, the brick Mr. Selser remarks in one of bis Jast 

might be placed in cold storage as are letters that publishers do not like to 

other things. If this can be done there admit that they have published an vun- 

is no reason why such goods must be truth in their columns, because they 

sold out before warm wether comes,  40n't like to confess to have published 

Neither will the bes-keeper be com- nonesensé ora lie. Butit is often very. 

: pelled to take any unsold brick honey &#SY to get them to accept a counter: 
off she dealers’ hands at the Forth the article that does not in anyway refer 

same as to the south. 3 to the first one, but which gives the 
It would be well worth trying some facts from the standpoint of the bee- 

experiments along this line. If the keeper. MriSelser thinks (and I be- 

bricks can be kept inacool place and Heve properly) that sometimes it is 
taken out as needed when sold to the Wise to give prominence to the original 

customer, such honey could be kept on untruth by even mentioning it—-that it 
the market the year round. is often best to ignore it entirely, and 

i A cake which Lhave here now bas theo give a readable article which the 

withstood as high a temperature as 93 publisher will be in duty bound to ae- 
degrees during the day, without being ¢ePt and place before the readers as_ 

the day, without being affected. Of Prominently as possible.” 

E) course, the nights were quite cool. And on page 472 he tells us how pure 

This would go to show thatavery low foods er placed under the ban of ; 

temperature is not necessary in the trust. Gi
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“It has been stated that the average while the raspberry honey of that re- 3 

unan is more caprocious, timid, and gion iscelebrated for candying solidas ‘ 

smore subject to panic ever bis feed and secon as cold weather cames, is that j 

‘drink than almost any thing else. ‘her extracting is done late inthe fall. 

Some of the late scientific articles for She just piles'the hivesup ome story een 
popular reading, while confined very on top of another, so as to give the 

Jargelyto the actual facts, have a ten- bees room. When éxtractirg time ‘ 
‘dency to create’ general distrust in comes,'the cembs are ‘taken into «#. ‘ 

nearly all lines of pure foods that are warm room, and kept there long 

‘eapable of adulteration. Reputable ‘enough to get well warmed through. 

manufacturers and honest producers Theroomis kept at a pretty high 

vuver the country generally are begin- temperature where the extracting’ 2 
ning te feel the effects of thesearticles, is done, because the homey isso thick 

‘becanse they have been copied widely, 1% is a pretty hard matter to throw it ‘ 

fearfully distorted, and commented on ‘out. . 

» in the most sensational manner by the “Gf course tbere are other bee- 

average daily press The consumer ‘keepers, many of them, working on 

reading these distortions will net dare this plan. The honey is better ripen- 

to buy any more catzned goods or syrups, ed, a goed deal, than the average . 

much less homey, because this honey comb honey, especially comb honey AN 

is reported to be very generally adul- tbat in taken from the hive before it a 

terated. The result has'been a gener is soiled by the bees tramping over en 

al ‘panic? among consumers.. Even it. And Tfor one do not want any ° 

vipe fruits have been placed under the more comb honey so long asJ can get 

ban of distrust, because, forsooth, Mrs. Morrow’s extracted. I bave | Nes 

somehow the story got into circulation submitted my sample toa good many | 

that @ ‘poisonous fungus’ was affecting peoplé since then, and they pretty = 

the cucumbers, and thateven tomatoes much all agree with me. The honey is. 

might cause ‘locomotor ataxia,’ and so thick it is difficult to get it out of 

that often heads of lettuce would be the bottle without warming, or letttng 

whe nesting place of ‘deadly-vipers.” it stand in awarm room. Of course a 

‘The trouble is, it is sometimes wise such thick honey ought to bring 

not to tell the whole truth, for the rea- more money than the ordinary liquid 

son that yellow journals desiring some- honey on the market; butI for one 

thing sensational to ‘fill up space’ wiil would be willing to pay for it.” i 

,take that truth, garble it. and make a APES ae Lg 

mess of lies ont of it. That is exactly GOVERNMENT AID. 

what they have done regarding honey The U. S. Department ef Agricul: Z 
There can be ne doubt at all that pro- tare is abeut te establish a sub-station 

ducers of both comb and extracted for experimental work in apiculture ~ 

honey have been heavy sufferers.”’ in connection with its. plant introdue- : 

of honey upside down and not spill a tion garden located at Chico, Culifor- 

drop, itisso thick,and yet it is just mia. Thisisin fulfillment of a plan 

as clear as a glass. For quality it brought forward by the apicultural 

suited me so well [ took a bottle of it investigator ef the bureau of entomo- : 

home to show our Medina folks what logy of the department. Mr. Prank A 

good thick honvy is like. The only Benton, in 1903, and one of his assis- 

explanation she could give for the tants, Mr.J.M. Rankin, has recently - i 
fact thuther honey does not candy, been commissioned to proceed to Cali-
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Be : fornia. amd undertake the conduct of “Well, what has that to do with J 
es this work, which will consist in what I wish to know? It was not. Be 
Ee making observations as to the honey- bout queens or swarming I wished to 
Es _ and pollen-yielirng capabilities of the know just now.” 
. *arious plant Introductions made by “Just this: During this week comb: 
Beers the bureau of plant industry, espe- has been built very rapidly, espe- 
a cially of new forage crops, in order to ¢ially if honey is coming in plenti- 
ie determine their availability in filling folly, while the queen has not been 

| gaps in the honey and pollen yields in 2ble to keep up with the workers, 
é various parts of the country. Also te owing tothe reason I have given you 
Ki receive and test (under control) prom- © the result of which is that the bee 

ising honey-produeing plants, and to commence to build store comb. whic’: 
3 make comparative test of such new is always of the drone size of cells.” 

ss Varieties of honey bees as may be “That issomething | did not know 
‘i secured for introduction into this about, but it does look reasonable that . 
_-—s- eouniry. Investigation’ of bees dis when building cells for honey only 
a eases as they exist in California will the size should be of the drone 
: also be undertaken. order, Bat why did you speak of 

: —_ good queens in this matter?” 

BUILDING DRONE COMB. “Because some seem to think that 
. “Say, Doolittle, [am perplexed on the 20 drone comb is built by new swarms 

comb-building matter. When I wish Unless the queen is an old one, or one 
Me my swarms of bees to build worker Whieh is beginning to fail, 1 consider 

comb at this time of the year they that the reason [have given has more 

generally build only drone comb. todo with the building of drone comd 

( €an you tell me something about this?” by newly bived swarms, with the 
Bees “All observing apiarists know that, majority of bee-keepers, than does the 
c as the season for swarming drawa on  failing-queen part; but I am free w 

f. space, and the colony isabout to cast admit that much more drone comb - 
E! - aswarm, the queen ceases her proli- Will be built where there is a failing 
Pe fieness, so as to be able to fly and go queen with any colony building comb.”” 
: with the swarm, so that, when swarm- “Well if youare right how is such 

img does occur, said queen is scarcely 2 State of affairs to be avoid?” 
i larger than a virgin. Nature has so or- “The way I’ manage is to give the 
rs dained things for two reasons, the first colonies or swarms which are hived 

p ofwhich is that the queen ean fly: for, if on frames not filled with foundation a 

; taken from the colony when no such >rood-chamber of only a little more 

; preparation has been made, she can than half the size of the one from 

; not fly at all, assheis so heavy with which they came, this smaller size be- | 
eggs. The second reason is that the ing made by contracting the chamber 

i queen need not be damaged by an _ of the new hive to the size I wish by 

over-accumulation of eggs before there means of dummies or division-boards, 

: is time for the bees to construct comb and also giving them a set of sections 
: in the new home for her to deposit her at the time of hiving them, so that the, - 

ss eggs in. Thus we find that all good swarm may have rather more rvom in 
Z queens do not become fully prolific ‘sucha prepared hive than they would 

‘ % again until nearly a week has elapsed if the hive had its full complement of 

eS _ -ufter the new colony has arrived at frames with no sections.” 

i: its new location or home. *’ “Ab! I think I see. This gives
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ape Hi 
: them room to store the honey they when they will, as axule, try to ‘bullae _ gather in thesections rather than in , drone comb only.” i Et >the broed-frame.” “Why not fill all the frames with ee 
‘ «Yes, and in this set ef sections foundation on the start, and not toys aa there should be several containiog to have any comb built?” Cac partially drawn éomb or “bait sections’ “You can do this, if you so feels and wie als they-are called, in order to coax Where any one has no time, Ot Cee dean _ the bees up into the seetions for stor- ot have the dipositidn to do the work” Ve ‘ ing their honey. And where gach a this plan requires, it is well to GL all See 
_ Starvis made at first in the sections frames thus, for it will secure worker |.) 8 | <this. gives che bees plenty of room ¢ombin all the frames, But in chee _ above tostore honey, thus not erowd- use Of the plan as [ have given ‘ib oe _ ing them in the brood-chamber, so YOU, the cost of the foundation issaved _ thateombefthe werker size is builé with those frames which the bees fill 9) 
_ below, and that only as fast as the With natural comb; and what is sell | _proifieness of the queen demands it, better, according to my view, the bees ~ ae As her ability for laying increases, @re put at work in the sections at once, 8 more comb is build, so that, at the end and a greater yield of the more. salax EM ey __#f the white-honey flow, we have the ble honey is secured; for, so far as de an _ frames in the contracted brood tham- have ever been able to see, the bee Ge ber filled with ali worker comb, and work in the sections to better advans the sections filled with nice white tage while the bées are building the 7  honey:” E Proper amount of comb below than 
S 4 ‘“k-see. But the colony can not they will with no comb to build. Beet. ’ winter in this contracted hive, can it?” Other words, these frames are filled, Zi ec 

‘ “No, not usually. After the white apparently, witout the cost of Oo us me B honey flow is Dee Retna aecies section honey, while it seems to give op 
taken out ard hives filled with frames ®8'4? caste. be Cera ao ote et © of worker comb.” oo e pee b hae 

a “But suppose 1 do not have such yun ree ithe queralgo up ae Oe eae oe 4 bait sections and put eggs in them aie i cote Hea where only empty frame starters are 9” i “Then | should wait till the dark- used in such a contracted brood-cham- . honey flow commenced latter on, and ber?” e 3 eS a BSUS ciel fame Ml" Ase aa i ikea z red ye : glad you asked about this, as it would ate ; _ these would be drawn out into pies have slipped my mind to say any thing 78 
; ee Scream ae ee pene pele about this part of it if you had “OR. ta Bs ‘filled with honey, and thus kouE colony In all cases where empty comb is used _ OS ‘ 
i be in good shape for winter, above, over a brood-chamber having 304 : 
4 “Phen you would not try to make empty frames, a queen-exclu: 
| this colony build all the combs the  gey should be used, so as to keep the lee 

hive contains?” , queen where we wish her, In this 
~- “No. Although it- can’ be done, yet we have the advantage of those ofthe 8 

my experience goes to show that it. is past. who had no perforated metal ones 
tar better to buy foundation for the Be ec Tie Oy ‘ hae 

Be remaining frames to take the place of “But does not, this queen-excluding aa 
2 . the duumies than it is to try to make ‘metal hinder the work in the secs ae 
a the bees fill them with workers comb tions?” ‘i 2 ge a | a. e : 4 ; rit aia 

zo Bae aS ; : : “ible SCREEN
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ee “From many careful conducted workers and drones sample the mix- 
m experiments during the past, I unhesi- ture again, and then seal up the cells.’7 

; tatingly say no!"—Gleanings in Bee That leaves us all agape for fuller 
; Cultural 7 information. Dnring the weeks when 

=: - po drones are in the hive what is done 
3 with the mouthful that should-be given — 

UNRELIABLE BEE-INFORMATION to the “two drones waiting on guard?” 
ise What weapons of offense or defense do 

An interesting department in the those “two drones waiting on guard” 
American Bee Journal, that bas been se? “Ifthe same proves satisfactory 

__ running in that journal for some time, the bees carry the neetar to the store- 
f is “Our Beekeeping Sisters.” We om,’ but if the ‘ twodrones” do. not, 

herewith copy the following interest- © K. it, what is done with it? Is there 
7 ing items from the last issue of that jo, danger that the “two drones” will 

epee st ne overworked when the workers are 
A good friend im Michigan sends a pouring into the hive with their loads. 

___ elipping from that excellent periodi- at the rate of a hundred or more ina 
i al, The Epworth Herald, whieh em- minute? When the cells are full, and 

‘ phasises anew the faet that it is nota the mixture is sampled again, do the 
: F safe thing fur any other than a bee- same “‘two drones” do the second samp- 
i paper to publish matter about bees ling? 
4 without first submitting it to seme Other questions may be asked when 

practical bee-keeper, The article is ipo foregoing ave answered. 
styled, “Safeguarding the Queen,” is 

: reliable in the main, and written in an ar raas 

: interesting manner, but some of the x ausrRIAN SISTER “SKIRTS? BEES. 
: a eee mous hardly eyaiae ve The following account of what one of 

‘ their entirety by a two thirds vote of { a eects 
: Eieeiteis Kou cxanile? the sisters did in Austria is from the 
tt ear x i American Bee-Keeper: 

A pieced, inde praceiaaly qebe le “Jungklaus'also tells how a young 
fi for an intruder to enter astrange hive woman captured a Swarm of bees. Be- 
| without diseovery. And discovery ing on a tramp, she found a swarm of 

means instant death and dismember- pees hanging on a bush. Wishing to 

: ment.’ secure it, she took off one of herskirts, 
5 And yet thousands of bees, upon re- tied up one end, and, by the help of 

turning from the fields, have entered sticks, spread it out in such a way that 
wrong hives and receive a kindly wel- she could hive the swarm into it. 

i come. Did any of the sisters ever ob- After the bees had all moved in, she 

: serve a case of “dismemberment,’’ as__ tied vp the other end of the skirt and 

es mentioned? thus carried the swarm several miles 

“The honey-gatherers are not per- 0 her home. (Well done.)”’ 
t , mitted to feed the queen direct. When We have twice had a somewhat simi- 

: they enter a hive they must give a lar experience. Once on our way to the 
mouthful to two drones waiting on Hastings apiary--which is about 5 °* 

; guard. If the sample proves satisfac- miles distant-—-when about half way 

tory the bees carry the nectar to the there we were offered by one of the 
storeroom, whereitis mixed with what neighbors a small swarm of bees which 
the other workers have gathered. hung on a willow-tree by the roadside. 
‘When the hive-cells are full, the Dr. Miller thought it would not pay to
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bother with them, as we had no way of American Bee Journal. 

carrying them, when I suggested my MRS. BEN FERGUSON. 
bee-hat—a broad brimmed straw-hat Ford Co., Kans., May 8. 
with a veil sewed around the outer [aaa ca ES 

brim, having a rubber cord run in the Low Rates Via Chicago & Alton. 

Sant nee aes ee ence Buffalo and return, $26.15, July 8, 9, 

ing on a eonveulent lower limb, we Se oon ok Cee polka aes 
Coinmarecd operations aulonce , nevolent and Protective Order of Elks. 

Dr. Miller trimmed everything down x. Cice OS y Ry announces 
me is rate and extends it not only to 

as close to the swarm as possible, then Elks bugaleo to the weulte 

carefully cut off the limb with the P 2 

swarm, and whileI held the hat up- On to Denver. $16.65 round trip 

side down and etretched the rubber ¢count Epworth League, July 6 to 9, 

cord as much as possible, he slipped 1905, ‘The general public may take 

the swarm inside; while the veil was °1Vattage of) this oppontunityyton ca 

secured about the limbabove the swarm ©°l0rado outing. 

and we started on our way once more, $28.80 to Baltimore and return via 

I carrying the swarm by the end of the Chicago & Aiton R’y, July 1, 2 and 3. 

limb. When we reached the apiary we This timely opportunity to go east at a 
got a hive full of empty combs ready low rate is account of the meeting af 

and let the bees run in, andI once more the Christian Endeavorers. The rate 

had possession of my hat. ‘ is also open to the public. 

Once later, when we had occasion to Low rates to Milwaukee, account 

hive asmall swarm at some distance Modern Woodman meeting the Chica- 

from the Wilson apiary, we used the go & Alton R’y will sell tickets from 

hat again in preference to carry a hive Higginsville, Mo to Milwaukee and 

that distance. return at $10.00. Dates of sale June 
pans 17 to 18 inclusive. 

N. E. A. low rates. Account of the 

WINTERING BEES--GOOD PROSPECTS. — yocting of the National Educational 
I want to report on my good luck in Association, July 8 to 7; the Chicago 

wintering the bees last winter, as it & Alton R’y will sell excursion tickets 
was very cold. Iwasawayfrom home to Ashbury Park, N. J., and return at 

last fall when I ought to have been 33.40. Dates of sale, June 28 to July 

packing my bees, sol left themon the 1, The rate is open to the public. 

summer stands. The stands are from For further particulars apply to 

8 to 24 inches from the ground. I lost S. A. VERMILLION, Ticket Ag’t 

3colonies out of 21, s0 I now have 18, Higginsville, Mo. 

all in good condition. The three that 

died were late swarms, and they did Tan 1) Tog ape S apt seen 

not store honey enough to feed them. The Progressive 

We did not have a very good honey 

crop last season. A hail storm ruined will keep you / 

the first crop of alfalfa. i got 500 i 

pounds of comb honey, and increased up with the 

from 14 to 21 colonies. We have a good procession. 

prospect for the season, if all goes 

right Success to all bee-keepers.—The Subscribe now. 

t
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Sarai £ es 4 : 
Dei ; neathit. Next fill the fire pot to with- ‘The Progressive Bee-Keeper a 4 

= be ye in about three-fourths of an inch of,the: ® 
Be a 5 re Tea ethan a é ae x 

Entered at the post-ofee, Higsinsville, Mo. top with sawdust snaken and packed» | 
ers AU _ us second-class matter. ” down until it is packed somewhat firm, — 

: say Mine Veet Senet oe) DUE HOtitOo Solid: “Then with a pointed i 

Bb 50 CENTS PER YEAR. stick bore a hole down in the center by. ~ 

a ei E. B, GuapisH, Baitor and Manacer. ronniog the stick down nearly to the i 

- ~S$.B. Minter - - Editorial Writer,. #’ate and giving the upper end a ro- © 
Merb Sa a % . i + t 
ial ‘Leauy Mre:Co.;~-  -° Publishers. tary motion so as to form a funnel j 
ea eee shiped holeiia the eawdust. 1t.0/ this) am 

Bis ADVERTISING RATE CARD. hole drop about a teaspoonful of 

-§ —- Tagatelines, 4-inch one insertion,....3 30 kerdsine.” T keep a ten cent oiler with a 

©) Ss Abato nos! 2 1nchyouginsertion cam Ketosine (coal ot!) in it where it is) 7 
ss agave lines,3 incls,’one inisertion. "2 £0 handy and find. it usefnl in fring up 

BENE $> 56 agate lines, 4 inch, one inusertion.............8 30 ts 4 2] 
ss Wagare lines, binch, one insertion’ 399 even when [ do not use sawdust. Now, 

So ee eer erect, cog abt a match and drop it into the hole,” 
Re _ 196 agate lines, 1 page. oneinsertion......10 40 and set the smoker outside with | ~ 
ae. _ _ TIME ADVERTISMENT DISCOUNTS. the cover thrown back and leave it so. 

D Gitinserigng ab Percent for fifteen to twenty minutes. Do nos 
__, Nine insertions...00000002.2..2..15 per cent close it too soon or it will smother. out 
es welveinsertions........2..... ...20 percent . fees te Misr abt i steel x 
-- BFPNo fake medicine or mining scheme, or 18 Short order, ter it is weil started 

__——s iidvertisements of a questionable character put some green grass on top of the ~~ 
 alfowable. 5 5 

0 ee cee tr eee sawdust to act asa spark arrester and 

es eee FOR SMOKER FUEL. elose it up. Give several pufis to make —— 

Beets! by a sss _ sure that itis well started, and if you : 

a) Rares $. E, MILLER, have done everything just right, you~ 
ae Sometime last autumn I gave my ex- will be ready for three or four hours’. — cE eee : : 5 2 Es Cra Z 

perience with the use of Sawdust as work without replenishing of fue. 
~ smoker fuel. Astheitem at that time When she gets too hot and begins’ - 

. __—*'was rather unreasonable andasI have to throw sparks it will be necessary to “= 

oe been using sawdust almost ex- grab upa bunch of green grass and put ~ © 

aah elusively when working with the bees it on top to keep down the sparks. 

nas Eis! this spring, I will here repegt the di- [Filteen or twehty minutes may seem | 

__ rections for using it, in the hope that . long to.wait for asmoker to get ready 

y Bok it may help some who did not read the for work but it is not necessary for the 
rah 4 i : x ‘ 

Beh item when it appearedin the Progres- engineer to sit down and wait for it to 

ee sive, and others who have probably rain steam (smoke). If he knows how | © 

read it and forgotten. Tused sawdust to manage his work he will find plenty © 7 
from under my buzz saw table which of turns to do while the smoker is get= ° 7 

_ _ is mostly from pine, or other soft wood, ting ready and in theend it will be a * 

int and the smoker is of the upright boiler saving of time. I wish to say, however, i 

3 Ba (fire pot) pattern, the kind now in gen- that 1 do not recomménd this way of ~~ 

he eral use, 1 ag ae : filling a smoker when one wishes to” 
‘a Directions: First, put down on the useitfor only a short time, such as ; 

grate a small wad of excelsior orfine opening one or two hives on, When in- © 
shavings. Inthe absence of both of tended to be used for only about half > © 

these, use grass. Puton just enough an hour. In such eases I fill the smoker! 
Reto keep the sawdust from sifting down in the ordinary way—thatis start the | 

_ ‘through the grate into the space he- fire in the bottom with shavings or ‘= 

ae iT . a 
es es ;
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other fine stuff and gradually coarser QUEEN EXCLUDERS. 

stuff, using about half decayed elm In an interesting and somewhat elab- ‘ 
wae ees it is pee: betes a find orate article in May Review, Page 138, 
to be the most satisfactory for ordinary (eee 

use. Another and better way and one ao Hyde takes a “dig” (as he ex- 
which I frequentiy use is to pick up a pressed it) at queen excluders in the - 

few coals where the smoker has been production of extracted honey, and I 

emptied before. Drop these on the am nowgoing to take a “dig” at him, 
grate and on them a few drops of eet: Mr. Hyde says in fact they are in : 

sine. Drop‘na match, add first fine enuteaa ie ¥, 

and later coarser fuel and leave stand Se CARY, ney) excluders. 

open for a few minutes, when it will be They can be easily dispensed with, and 
ready for use. Always remember that e just that much less machinery to 

it is not weJl to close a smoker too handle and that much less expense, “ 
soon after starting a fire init. Anew- | Wish Mr. Hyde had told -how to dis- « 
ly started fire must be fed on plenty Pense with them and at the same time 2 
of oxygen and if the lid or cover is 8ecure first-class honey without having \ 

elosed down too soon, we shut off the % lot of worms (larva) swinging around 
greater part of the supply. in the honey at extracting time. Of : 

ae course this is not such a serious matter 
A FEW SMOKER HINTS. as there is nothing really foul or 

A smoker lying on its side will not dirty about these larva. But at the 
consume as much fuel as when stand- same time I should not like to have a 
ing upright. Therefore when you do numberof my honey customers come 
not expect to use it for several minutes around at extracting time and see a lot 
lay itdown. If the wind is blowing, of what nearly every one of them would 
you will save fuel and the time neces- term “worms,” swimming around in : 
sary toreplenish it by lying it down the extractor. 
and placing a box or hive body and Therefore I use queen exeluders ex- 
cover over it. clusively in the production of extracted 

If you keep the smokerin the honey- honey. By their use I am not obliged. 
house, cut an old five gallon can in two to handle combs containing five pounds 
and nail half of it to the wall near the of brood and one pound of honey 
door in which to place the smoker and run the whole through the entire ; 
when you have emptied out the coals process of extracting. 1am not throw- 
after using it. Should a few stray ing out alot of larva that have practi- 
sparks remain init, there will be no — cally consumed the greater part of the 
danger of them dropping onto some food necessary to bring them to matur- 
thing combustible and starting a con- . ity. Iam saved the bother of watch- 
flagration, Keep a five-cent pocket ing to see that none of these larva are 
knife handy and give the smokeragen- mashed while straining the honey 
eral scraping out oceasionally. and their contents becoming mixed 

Never kick or throw it against the with the honey. As I said there is 
side of the house when it gets a con- really nothing dirty about this larva, 
trary spell. JI have tried thisand find and in fact it is not to be compared to. 
it does no good. Now, if {don’t change the old-fashioned strained honey where 
the subject, my write-up for the Pro- bees brood pollen and all were often 
gressive this month will be all smoke | smashed up together and the honey al- 
and very little fire, lowed to drain out. But to say the -
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least, it is a disgusting sight and I pre- PROSPECTS. 

fer to keep the larya and the honey The prospects for a honey crop are 

~~ separate. Perhaps Mr. Hyde could  yoery fair at present. Were the colon- 

ee teens how to manage to avoid this, jes as strong as they should be at this 

sex" but he certainly neglected to do so in season I should expect a heavy crop 
this article. from white clover, a3 the pastures 

There seems to bea peculiarity about and many wast: placesare almost white 

my loealisy or my bees that seems to with bloom and have been so for over 

; pe just the reverse of the way bees do a week past—this 27th day of May. 
in other localities, if I may judge from The weather has ben so cool, however, 

reading of the experience of others. that agreater part of the time the bees 

This peculiarity is thatif the queens, worked very little or noae at all and 

by any possible means. obtain access the same cool weather has somewhat 
to-the upper story, they will oceupy it vetarded brood rearing. If the white 

_ tothe exclusion of all the combs be- clover coatinu»s to bloom for a few 

: neath. In many cases the latter will weeks yet, I think we shall secure 

bs deserted and left bare and dry. If a good crop of it, provided the weather 

, Mr. Hyde can tell me how to get this is favorable. 
order reversed and manage to keep a 

the queens below, and havé full combs IMPROVE YOUR STOCK OF BES. 

of honey above without the use of an There ar» probably very few apiaries 
excluder, he will certainly enlighten where there isn’t one or more colonies 

me. that out-do all the others in the amount 
= of honey they store I'he bae-k»eper 

IS IT THE MAN, TAE BEES OR THE should aim to have qu2ens reared from 

LOCATION? the mother of such colo ties to replace 

zs At the Bes-ke2par3s Convention held those ofles3 industry. Swarming time 

on the Worll’s Fuir grounds in St. isonhandand when these best colonies _ 
Louis last September, a mojority of cast a swarm we should save all choice 

Es those who spoke on the subject were cells from such colonies and use them 

Opposed to the use of queen. excluding tobest advantage. If we hvae other 

: honey boards in the production of ex- colonies that are not up to the standard 
tracted honey. On the other hand as honey gatherers and then — cast 

many com honey producers use and swarms about the same time, or a few 
recommend theslatted wood-zinc honey days later than the best colonies, we 

boards which are queen excluding. sheuld remove their queen cells and 

Here at Bluffton it is just the reverse. substitute therefore queen cells from 

‘ Queen excluders are an actual nezessi- the best colonies. Another good way 

ty in the production ofextracted honey isas follows: Five or six days after 

while in the production of comb honey _ the best colony has cast aswarm, break 

they areanuisanceandanabomination. up into nuclei the old or parent colony 

T do not use a qeeea excluder or honey having reared queen cells. By cutting 

board of any kind in the production of | the queen cells all but one, from such 

i comb honey and [ think I may safely combs as contain more than one and in- 

say that not onesectionin five hundred serting them in combs that have no 

1 ever contains any brood. Now who queen cells on them, we should be able 
can tell why it is that I have to to join a nucleus for each queen cell or 

work my bees just contrary tothe way at least one for each comb contained 

~many others manage? in the hive. Use one comb having a
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queen cell to each nucleus and add - HOFFMAN FRAMES. = 
combs, andif necessary bees from oth- —— A 
er colonies to make them strong RmcENT ARGUMENT ANSWERFD BY 
enough. It is not necsssary in this THD INVENTOR. 
climate, however, to have nucleus 

very strong after about June 10th to 
15th, as the weather from that time on BY SUTAUS HOWWMAN. > 
is not likely to be cold enough vo chill After promising to write more about 
them should they not be very strong. the Hoffman frame and V edge I look- 

Nucleus when formed in this way ed over back numbers of Gleanings, 
and moved toa different stand should and found that so much has been 
be confined to the hivefor about three written about the frame, pro and 
days to prevent them from returning con, by more able writers than I, it 
to original stand. In this way we can took the wind out of my sails, and I 
secure a number of queens from the hesitated to say any more about the 
best queen mothers, and after they subject. However, as | have used the 
have commenced laying we can use frame which is known by my name 
them to replace such queens as are for over 30 yearsI wish to say that I “ 
found wanting or in any way inferior, 40 not know of any other frame that 

In this way we may greatiy improve could induce me tomake any change. f 
our stock at very little expense or MODIFIED BY THE ROOT CO, 
trouble. To give the reader a better under- 
The needless hives need not be standing of why The A. I. Root Co. 

expensiveand may beonly largeenough thought proper*to modify the frame 
to hold two frames. Anyone handy ‘0 far as the top-bar is concerned, I 
with tools should be able to construct will mention that the hive 1 used is 
a number of themina short time and Tvather cubical in shape, the top-bar 
of boxes bought at a low price from | being only !2in. long, hanging across 
the grocer. the narrow way of the hive, in rab- 

a bets only 5-16 wide and deep. 
SAVE THE WAX. : 8 oe lees 12 oe i 

3 i i wide, the projection o e top- 
pid you ExXCE Shale ot ait shat ae Bae eens in the rabbet only $ ingh 
eee of Wee is wot one Beavly/ aycentsy on each end. The manufacturer of ‘That it does not take a very large the Hoffman frame (The A. I Root 

piece to weigh an ounce and that there Co.) for the very good purpose of 
{is always 2 demand and ready sale for making the Hoffman frame adaptable 

a le ef pon ee Parl wearin, to the at present existing style of hard thinking to dispose of honey at a hives, made the change of the top- 

fair price? : i: bar, differing from what I use. 
Tf you have Hot, just stop a minute UNSPACED FRAMES CONDEMND. 

and think about it and then start in to Tosay aay more about the advan- 

BANE ONerY. peels of wax if you have tages of self-spacing frames I think is 
noe wane S07 eu unecessary, as, for the practical bee- 
Bono keepers will still say that a loose not 

eey 21 Sees self-spacing frame can be spaced by 
Get your friends to subscribe for fingers or eye measure speedily and 

the Progressive, the bee-keeper’s cofrectly, and that a fixed-distance : 
best friend. Fifty cents the year.  self-spacing frame is not as easily 3
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: interchangeable. Mr. Editor, you filled out with more spacing-boards, 

know as well as | do how the comb of which I alwayskeep a surplus near 

in a colony of finger-spaced frames by. With wedges behind the follower 

look after being worked fora time. Only or spacing-boards I do not bother, as 
an experienced worker could ever the bees will fasten things well enough 

space them as accurately as they if we crowd frames and boards well 

should be, not mentioning the care- together after working and handling 
less or beginners, and, of course, them. 
combs will be in bad shape for in- PROPOLIS. f 

terchanging, Tau ie: Bee This brings me to talk about pro- 
are ofamore uniform thickness, and ee " ‘ 

better fitted for interchanging. pees ev nchs ie peenerally ne Bud 
. ; talked about as a great nuisance. 

FORGETTING TO CROWN FRAMES TO- An excess of propolis of course, is not 
i GETHER. desirable; but ] consider it only a 

Mr. J. A. Green, Oct. 1, 1904, says necessary evil, and, would rather 
that the Hoffman frame is not the have theframes glued together with 

_ frame for average bee-keeper, as propolis than not at all. 
they will forget to crowd the frames The Vshape inthe Hoffman frames 

together when finishing work in a  iscondemned by quite a number, as 

se hive. This is easily answered by they claim too much propolis is used 

giving such average bee-keepers the by the bees to fill up the space be- 

advice togo back to old box hive. tween the beveled edge where it meets 

However, I for one have a better the square edge of the next frame. 

opinion of the average bee-keeper. This the bees do with me to such a 

I know many of them’ personally ‘who smallextent that [ certan want the 
are not slovenly, but handle the Hoff- V edge yet. 
man framesall right ,although not It does not give me much trouble 

experts, in my locality, but the difference in 

DIVISION-BOARDS AND NUMBERS or breed did so quite considerably. I 
re ee hweus: imported the Cyprian and the Cau- 

‘ i * casian bees and found them to be ex- 

Bight Beer will sey thet 1 oe cessive propolizers; they even would 
division or spacing-boards essential “cjose the hive enteances with pro- 

with a spaced hanging frame, and of J o1is so that only one bee could go 
much importance to me. My hives through. I had also Italians that 
hold eleven frames without the spac- voujq use wax in place of ordinary 

‘ ing-board, but as a rule T use two propolis, packing it on their legs 
> boards and ten frames, which TERVER Ah cea con they found any scraps of it 

space enough inmy size of hive lying round. 

_-. between the spacing-board and the i 
hive-end for handing boards and SERS OC REE ER WRONG. 

t frames with case. However | do not Another objection to the V edge is 

confine myself to giving a colony a vaised by C. Davenport, Noy. 15, also 

. certain number of frames. When I byJ. A. Green, Oct. 1, 1904, about 

put on section-super I regulate the nailing the V-edge frame together 

number of frames to give or leave a the wrong way, so that tho V and the 
colony, according to its strength in square edge will not meet right. 1 

bees, so that the weaker colonies get will only say that I have had inex- 
4 8 or9 frames, and the vacant space is perienced hands nail V-edge frame,
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together by the thousand, and would New Use For Auto-Gogeles.” 7 not make any mistake after showing fe Serre 
them how to it. I invented © the Engineer Frank Benjamin, of the ae 
main features of the Holtman frames Chicagoand Alton Railroad, probably 
butT am tolerant enough not to ind . Was the first locomotive driver in the 
fault with those who have different World to stick his head through a eah - ee ways and appliances; and although Window with a pair of avtomobile ee s 
there is more in the man than in the 0ggles protecting his eyes. But ie 
hive orframe he uses, | am sure the since that innovation, more than two ve ee 
best frame will give best results in Years}ago, the use of automobile ~ ae 
mainpulating, and ‘consequently, in -S0ggles hes spread until dozens of the ee dollars and cents. engineers on that line regard them as. a 

Mr, Ernest Root, | believe, has the pA eeeDse 12 thee scorpion anes as 
right’ idea when he thinks of manu- ube ues TERE eR on thery Wonk: Nees i 
facturing both the V and the square Beniemuinhas) | Uuen eeaae oe ee 
edge Hoffman frame, so that all ean ius fast SRR De Se ee ee oe os 
have their choice, and also do away Vise anon ae ee roviey wie ca 
with considerable, grambling and theo Onis a ae driving: wae Spe 
faultfinding, which is often eaused | Boo Bana? ee tsaaaer ae core ae e : 
by difference in clim»te and locatity, ble lof reeling o Sabena rence 4 ihe 
and also by difference inthe breed of hour, under ardinary presure ypon the an hs 
bees. eee oe ns % 
To wind up, I will say that many ee Moe, Fey (Z ‘ a9 

eviticise or find fault with anew thing | ZZ WD i 
which they have not tried long bj LSI tet 
enouvh. ‘For example it was thought V4 Vp, VV ey, ii Last 
the Hoffman frame could aot be used om WY, Wiy\ I / MeN Mi tk meas 
in Cuba. How is it now?’ The A> 4 “ip | WAN } ‘ eee 
I. Root Co. sends carloads there and 4 ZG iN rele 

. to other hot climares, Lotis 4H. WY Yi, f Y 5 Sal i i Ks 

Scholl, Jan. 15, 1905, states that he Yj Vi [gy A i an 
used the V-edge Hoffmin frame Tor a7 Sf Uy jpjpAGe ail Hh ‘ aes 
number of years, and thought” theves WY ZY Hee ii i) of wan 
edge unecessary, but has ‘changed hfy' \ MAB iii i) ae 
views sineo, and decided in favor of it, ‘ LU (AZZ cu i i ! ! ‘ at 
Canajobarie, N.Y. ae 5 , Fe 

—Gleanings In Bee Culture. Engineer Benjamin Equipped with goggles”)! a . looking out of C. & A. locomotive car. ee 

; sR oS time card. Ata certain noted grade” ea 
x on the line the main railway between ~ | Le 

© Oapyrs WaNnrEeD—For 200 Tmportea . '”° guod-sised (tons paral tae a 
Italiun, Carniolan, Gaucasian and Ba- tracks of the railroad, and at’ the top ieee 
not “Queens. 1: inténd. to go to Italy, of thts long stretch it was common for + 
Carniola and furthar East for the “the engineer to find’ an automobile Ae 
Queens in eae bee a . enthusiast waiting to give the big 9 
Upper Sandusky. Ohio, ~-6t1 locomotive a race for the foot of the if 

: = Aiil, nearly two miles away. It- was ee 
‘ thisrun through the heat and wind 

Es i naan
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observing the protecting goggles of Adams, Annapolis, Telegraph key 
.the automobile driver, which caused and switch (sold for $6,000); Jas. 

. Benjamin toinvest in goggles on his McFall, St. Louis, Railway-tie; 
return to Chicago. On a good many Jephtha O’Dell, Rayville hen’s nest; 
oceasions since then Benjamin has Geo. Peter, St. Louis vending ma- 
raced the automobile experts downthe chine; John E. Praul, St. Louis, 
hill. So far as known, only the Alton Merry-go-round or carouse; Wm. 
engineers have effected the automo- DD. C. Smith, Kansas City, fare- 

bile goggies. Their experience with registering and transfer-ticket print- 
them has been satisfactory in every ing and issuing device. 

way. Not only the dust and smoke Copies of any of the above pa- 
and cinders wear upon the eyes of the tenis will be furnished to our read- 

“men in cabsof fast engines, but the ers atcost price, five cents each, by 
presure of the wind becomes almost ).Swift & Co., Washington D. C., 

unbearable at times when running into = ony special patent correspondents. 
it. After the ordinary run over his ENG. FSET 

division, Benjamin's face presents an Ifa boy is allowed to run the 

odd appearance. Smoothly shaven his streets at night when he is twelve 
face is blackand grimy, save for the years old, says the Kansas Chief, 

great ellipses around the eyes, where the mother has no one to blame but 
the goggles leave theskin almost as herself if he is a wreck at twenty. 
white as when he left the roundhouse’ No influence is so harmful to forma- 

at the other end. tion of character as that with which 
Benjamin is an enthusiastic disciple boys meet in the street association. 

of the goggles and if he were the presi- No influence ir a sweeter ora better 
dent of a great system of railroads, he builder of character than what is 
says that automnbile goggles would be found in the happy, contented home, 
a part of the equipment of every loco- where mother’s name is sacred and 
motive in the service. mother reigns supreme. The boy 

SORTER aes. who is raised in such a home seldom 
Missouri Inventors brings sorrow to the parents. He 

The following patents were respects them to much to grieve 
issued this week to Missouri in- them. When mother is gone and 

‘ventors: only a memory remains he sees 
Danuel Berry, Springfield, stove her dear white head with this vi- 

: or range; David Boyer, Point Plea- sion ever before him ringing in his 
sant, vise; Wm. Brady, Kansas ears he will not do wrong out of 
City, straw shaker for threshing respect of her memorv. Noth- 
machines (sold for $10,000); Win- ing is more beautiful than the de- 
field Cannaday, Washington Court- voted mother of a dutiful son. 
House, delinting machine; Louis Would that the world had‘more of 
Cary, St. Louis, automatic street them. ‘To be a mother of'a dutiful 
car coupling; Jos. Chmelir, St. son is the greatest joy on earth, bat 
Louis ventilating window; Chaun- tobe the mother of an ungrestful 
cey Crandal, St. Louis, interlocked child is the gregtest of sorrow. 
fastener; Walter Grath, St. Louls ————————— 
brick machine (sold for $35,000); Self respect should be. the first 
Marion Jenkins, Browning, hay principle of everyone. The other 
loader and stacker; Thos. Me- fellow will take care of himself. 

\
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No bee-keeper can afford to be with- a i 
out a library of Bee Books. A book ] S or a é 
costing from fifty cents to one dollar is 
worth many hundreds of dollars to one 
who would succeed. Every beginner 
should have a book suitable for begin- ——SSSS= 
ners, (one that will point out the rvad,) 
and those more advanced will need We have just taken in a second 

something more sclentitcasareference | hand Foundation, Mill ip exchange 
such books as we recommend, and will ae Sean Se La ay 

pe pleased ts torpishsou sending them | foundation comes off. casy. and : diet = S from the looks of the mill, I do not 

THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem | think it has ever been used. The 
for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse: price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 

" price. 28c. will take $18.00 for it on cars at Hig- 
ginsville. This isa very little over 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price. 
Hutchinson; price 50c. i We also have one second-hand 

a six-inch mill for making extra thin 
MANUAL OF, THE APIARY, by Prof. foundation, and one second-hand ‘ 

A. J. Cook; price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or y 
MUP TSS ae ea ere light brood. These are for sale 

L. eae” Cyprus by cheap. Write for price. 

A TREATISE ON FouL Broop, by Dr. ed Howard: price 25c. EEE 

SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by G. Ta a 
Doolittle; price $1.00. LEAHY MFG. co., 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONHY BER; HICCINSVILLE, NO. 
revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

Ec 

LEAHY MFG. CO. 

Higginsville, Mo. 4 

SRO LIE RAMONES Bees for Sale be 

£ 2 g Fifty colonies of Bees for sale, all in 

4 Money in: Poultry Bs enue $3.00 Per Colony: 
s a EF Apply to or address, J.S. ATKINS, 

a 1G tn ptoperlp antendedoaneceion & 10t4 Missouri City, Mo. 
® much money in raising Poultry. & 

Learn how to doit right. Getthe & 
& _ experience of old successful broed- a SS 
® ersand finda sure way tobecome 

SS (ingependent Oy aubscrping foume vy v JULTURE, he eS’ Sey deus & 40 Page Catalogue Free 
= magazinein America, Subscription 2 
S Se aga eee ee ® Full information regarding Bee-Keep- 
Poultry Cultarccen = ers Suplplies. Best. goods, latest im- 

= > provements. Danzenbaker Hives and 
s Poultry ulture 0., 5 fixtures for same. Prompt shipments. 
8 KANSAS CITY, Mo. - JouN NEBEL & Son SUPPLY Co. ‘ 

RRMA RGM RUE O IID RD Sigh Hill, Mo.
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BS Re MRE Ray pal peesiveriss. ht 8 Leahey ho ae eit WN aaes 

bee OS SAN Sartor qriesiaeey ht PRE RT AE AS oes SARA SORE A 

re ean fs - : ‘ v a 

vases - ° a + £ $ 

J Am Still in the Fifty Col Ry, Fifty Colonies of © 

ee een Bees for S 
io and will be ready to serve you the ces or ale 

6 coming season with more of those 

a é : : Oni er 
i. Famous Missouri Queens oe ; 

vA s Will take half i 
‘ a atthe same reasonable rates as in the . a 
E -- past. Also Nucleus and Colonies. Supplies. Address 

Be Phsusesas suis to 7S 
in jane 3 TL. MOORE, Holden, Mo. 
Ba: April May to Oct. : ‘ 

; a Untested Queens (Ital) 

ee HORE aes. Boeernse>- mee 3 90 3.60 Pa ea ee 

) TPRYEOS COR 08 02 Fores 2.50 160 

e Tested Queens, ench... 1401.25 1.00 j 

Rene ere apes Nucleus with ee REELED PEAS TED 

Bes! Tested Queea ... --- 400 375 3.25 : § A ee Ss . 

5 Untested Queen... 275 2.50 AL HO “ae 

i Pall Colonies sn dU-fraime : : ; LZ a See) 

oes hive. tested queens... 7.00 6.0% 5.00 R = ee 

rf One and Two-Frame Nucleus at proportion aes SE | = BD “S84 

ie ate prices. aay OY Uy, - fereviirret 7) : 

othe i Heed NY 49 7) 

: PEAS eae yr wae We, Bentdiees earch, Hi 
ANG NYU NAO — no beards; easy to"harvest; fi) 

i $ he NAW © always bie yielding. Mr. ity 

i 3 2 BANG WWW UL A Wells, of Orteans Co., N.Y., Yas) 

ni Hel R NN th hreshied 121 bn. pet mare: tip 

et si Bi 4 ; a High Sseceet Chest Ie 
C { aN 4) isnaronts, HAS! 

t MA tiie tawonel oa... 1A?) 
* as * MEN Hy I MUPBEGF in oats. Wil yicld for you 1a 7 +! 

st = BENNY SbF yy. on sour own farm from’ 150 ik 

E Bluffton is P. O. Money ‘Order. office. KAYA \ rs np Pepa a Ee i 

Bie . Fa WA Billion Balin Gress eae 

Se OE ee 
Z a a ekennee> KS We es Scar Crtee yi 

RAY Wir gf wroduce 12 tons of magni yt 

ee $ A. W. SWAN $ RG iW soit That 
Png. cases 

; the ° 9 ANY Naif, Look At These Yields, MA i 

ee ‘ DAW WY) speltz, 80 bu. crain A 

: 3 CENTRALIA, KANSAS, ay V7 per acre, and 2 tous HE) 
‘ Pere DRS ss : HON Sy ey) Macaroni Wheat, (4 

ee MN OW} 4 Rust Proof, 80 bu. a= SY 

ee He teem Victoria Rifpe, 40 f= 

Bei Keeps in stock a full line of EVABPTACIONY, tons of excen food per VS W/POUABONY 2000. 3 
. this yeas BSN Fei Oat, 35 tone. a 

Es Higginsville Feta MUe@ep) ootomzreen food, ys 
iy Bee-Keepers ; iy eas f Potatoes, 800 ‘bu. FEE 

rf i ENG aeectay J) n-r acre. a 

e % 3 7 Nea oy} | Now such prodigal yicids as 

vat é Supplies..... $ \ + wa ea, Siadane eateae i 

E ‘ ‘ aN Wa 2 eS aay 

a; $ At Factory Prices ———= $ at uy apm tog ee eae ie 

: % 3 BAN AY 7) Bie seeds just as low. We jaar 

4 ; $ Dovetailed Hives ; a " aes Skea rowers in vote a 
: r RRS Nae 7g operating 3000 acres. | 

6 eoiiy Padsnaton BUY )f sree woe 
a 2 Poe BRA ep ceca tant 

; Bee VeilsandSmokers BSN Zg) (send vous tor of Farm PES 
* ma \\ NY’ Uff) Seed Sariples, fully worth fezere 

. og BN es 
Ki DY Oa ee 
B= 

+ A\\\, tion this paper. =~} 

a . Send for Our Catalog. : BE Se ar sey etl 

Be: OPT SE UCase (ola aay 
i EVVWVOVTVVVVTVVVVWOVY SS 

Bs) 
t :
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3 $ } 3 
2 e © é 

} ; 3; Bee Supplies; 
a $ CR 

2 2 

8 $ 0 expen i: 
g AVUING purchased the good will and business 
$ At H of H. L, Miller, of Bee Supplies, 1 willbe in a g 

e Kansas position to furnish all Bee-keepers’ Supplies at S 

$ City Higginsville prices. You will save freight by $ 

2 es ordering of me. Write for Catalogue. .. .. .. .. = 

; 3 
| i nT ac 
2 2 

2 
$ WALKER-BREWSTER GROCERY COMPANY, 3 
$ 423 - - - KANSAS CITY, MO 3 
$0.999606996599609850050050O00O08000O45 00060500 0608 

CASH Qa @ Gale PRICE | ITWILLPAY YOU 
OR \V ie} legue $33.50] mueoncus 

PBCREDIT \\ ys] REE. Bees ae Wee Sct oe os 
Ee QO’‘GE sg 

: (Ag eee AH \ 2" Write for Freo Catalogue. j 

CeO CENTURY MF6, 60. 
iA KIN SY Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ils. : 

AWAD MS DEP'T 1122. 

a i hal G l| Wants to sell you your 

| The White Mig. Go. | Bee Supplies} 
Blossom, Lamar Gounty, Tex, | Sené for Catalogue and |! Brice List of Bee-Keep 

i Best Goods for the Least Price. ===. |i ers’ Supplies. - - - | 
a
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£ : = ? BINGHAM Brass SMOKERS ; 
soe eee Se ee ri 

: = 

‘ | <I ADE TO ORDER — 3 
: So tere Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or burn g 
@ Ye out, should last a lifetime. You need one, butthey @ 
2 cost 25e more than tin of the sume size. Thelittle ® 
S pen cut shows our brass hinge put on the three larg- S 
3 — er sizes. No wonder Binzham’s 4-inch Smoke En- & 
8 ny) gine goes without putting and Does Not Drop Inky & 
= Ni | Spots. The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes & 
s \ i | to air the fuel and support the fire. PRICEs: % 

ES ul | Heaby Vin Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail & 
e LN $1 50: 34 inch, $1.10; 3 inch. $1.00; 23 inch, 90¢:2 3 
3 ‘| inch, 65c. Bingham Smokers are the original and 3 
3 bave all the improvements, and have been the & 
& Standard of Excellence for 22 years. With a Bing- & 
& ham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple 
2 wood, the bee-keepers trials are all over fora long & 
S time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that @ 
s was too large or did not give perfect satisiaction? ‘The world’s most scien- 
@ tific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. ® 
2 The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted honey. & 
a Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. & 

@ “Ihave used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7, 1896. = 
@ they firstcame out. Working from 300to700 Dear Sir: S 
® colonies twelve months in the year [ought Smokers came 0. K, They are the & 
@ toknow whatis required ofasmoker. The best I have everseen. Sell like hot cakes. = 
® Doctor, 3% inch, just received, fills tae bill. Respectfully. e 
§ Respectfully. O. W. OSBORN.” Wn, BAMBU s 

: = 
= ———T. F, BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich.——— & 

g RAGE RATED ARG ARG LIAR ARERR CIARA ARABIA BINS 

SAwaw QILLE RA GILI AGLI AACN EIRCOM ARG ILI RE CIRO IL GIOE: 
2 

s € £ _ is g 

?THE BEST PAINT FOR ,% z 
s 

£ ee ¢ 
3 BEE HIVES my g 

= Bee 3 
«@ is one that will not disintegrate quickly, but forma hard, /-cupemee—e = 
3 durable coating as impervious to atmospheric influence (Sime) = 
@ as it is possible to make a covering of this character. — 2? s 
@ THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. ee ieee ul = 

Z RS erg 
2 New Era High-Grade Prepared Paint 7/4 = 
$ meets all these requirements perfectly, as itismade from Pe ne nae = f 

‘ & the best carefully selected materials only, It may costa —& Tis 
» few cents more per galton, but considered from the stand- “=u g 

point of durability and satisfactory results, it is by far > 
@® the most economical article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is © > . ‘ ; 3 
s bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking bee-keepers. = 

cone Gate nicor ee, 3 NM s 
| Oneal Galfon 8S LEAHY MFC. CO. : 

ne Gallon. . ...........-- meen 2 0 3 

Sore Calon Gan per gallon’ 48) «= HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. & 
Seacemarnee PACMAN AACR LOAN CORPORA MARIA IS
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, g 2 e . . * es 

J : The “Higginsville” | 
' THE...” a 

YONG tes = SMOKERS 
J WA, ‘ ee ot Pee : 

Fie | as J ae 

Heiececcey, | Se /° 
DexdiomamumiMeiemer eC F i \ Aid, ie 

RAILWAY |; ia i | a | 
eer |i) 1 a BR SSg 

| THE BEST FREIGHS ee H a a 1 

PASSENGER RSE aS | ea A i 

\ Pereomcroy specs can mee | : | a ‘ee! nH 
WHEN OUR SOLICITORS os \Ge 

(e703 9) ey lH 
; ENG E 

oy GIVE. THEM ooo 

z IN A- Good Smoker fora Little Money 

z “The Higeinsville Smoker is a 
SHOW” dandy with a big *D.” " 

J. M. Moore, Holden, Mo. 

: Price 75c; by mail $1.00 

S. A. VERMILLION, Address, - LEAHY MFG. CO., 

AO ata 5 HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 
Agent, Higginsville, Mo. : 

DIINO INI ION OT 

gs We have one of the best equipped fac- ; 

Pe ul tories in the west. Carry the larverh 

i stock and vrearest variety of every- 

thing needed in the apiary, assuring 

3 best goods at the lowest prices and prompt shipment We want every bee- 

keeper to have our Prec [llustrated Catalog, and read description of Massie 

> Hives. Alternating Hives, Merguson Sapers, and other new articles. Write 

* at once for Catalogue. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or 

; valvanized steel, all sizes. PRICE LIST PREE, 

3 aa ER AGENCIES: 3 
id oleic es Set hin Ca eae Ce anes 

3 ie otf fis S P20 z Sad Biase ye os Erste Ee Neon t ae 
‘ag ee NS rm 

> a EE Shusiny & Ouran 
> Zz wate et ats CE Ee a Council Bluf, La. 

3 poae f Ly ee LI. Myers amir, Col. 

fern 2 ee 
=" K : § ee tt g te 

Ls ae ee SS eee 

apie Sree THE E KETCHMER CO. 
Gt es Ray ay ie 
ee eek _ Red Cak, lowa.
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5 ; SA LIANE ALE IV MELCO IN IOONRIN APEDdE LE AAV UNM UMM URMINE Yyye 

i ‘ = 
g Z MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. = 

r i ater ee ea ee SS comes Rie eee eee et RE OT ae 

: poems Ln Ae ML eee ee oe ee 
eee fo ae a ee i ; Spates fi me 8 es : Ba peace i ee ee 

5 a eee | Me eee eo F sexta SGM iirimmureenremy 0 | Mal See ieae a fy ee 
: | ee ea a eae vee te ek tL IAP eed 

: | ROPE ig rie aaiagee af il HE VOT Ro See a els wal = 
: oo CEE meee’ URS Re ghee Se m6) Gy ll bpp 

Z 4 petite algae ere | DU es 
pees Slee eke s TB b PS ce | eee 
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: We have made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies. 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade betier lumber than 

2 heretofore. and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 
; ators and nails. The telescope hive has a new bottom board which is a combination of 
‘ hive stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tined separators. The Hig- 

«= sinsville Smoker is much improved. is larger than heretofore and better material is 
ti = used all through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our higly polished & 

sections are superb indeed. Send 5c for sample of these two articles and be convinced. = 
= The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it is a DAISY now, sure enough, with a pockevtocatch = 

; the dripping wax and a treadle soit can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conserva- = 
i tive, considering the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new & 

catalogue send for it at once. Send for sample of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free 3 
"3 Address u = 

; : LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. : 
‘ Z Omaha, Neb. = 

ARAARAAAAAARAAAAAAARAARABAARAAARAAAAAAAAR AA AAA AAA NAREARBAMRAAATeOARBAARBAAABAA NE 

; CSS ORIEN SSIES SEE ATR ER EREE Z I 
Q | Saretree ern ca erreereneraennrnnrinn ane RATES 

. Want to be Progressive in the man- 

; y O [ agement of you Apiary, don’t you? 

If so, 

ey aarpLis 2 SIS is SI 3 
; neds ———o 5 

ee Fee re 2 Bee-Keeper 
————— SS a 

E ae 38 F Will be a great help to you. Only 

C fifty cents the year. Better. try it. 
o 

Cone nr rrr gngng2enrrngngn AQOQLQAALALQAAAAAARHALAAAGRARAAD



QOOGOLOGOOO OOOOH 2 . Kalamazoo : sone ag 

aes L.E. Archias : 7 -@ 

i 3 
e 2 

i ® 

Sell Trees, Small Fruits, S Seed Co. $ 
- Flowers and Shrubs, on the S 2 

side. Largest commissions § een 
and the most complete assort- © | . 
ment of any house in the Si 3 

business. > g 
ETC Meanie aera a NES ed . 

® OF CARTHAGE, $25 
Outfit Free. 3 MISSOURI. 3 

Exclusive Territory. 3 rege 
$ 3 

i : $ s 
Kalamazoo Nurseries ¢ $ 

a 

Kalamazoo, Mich, 3 ss 
. One of the 8 oe nS 

: : $ Largest Seed Stores @ 
g : 2 Make Your Own Hives. ¢ in the West. ; 

money by cela our toot eee 1S : : 
Power Circular Saw in rare af @ = aie ae . 
making their Hives, Sec- MA $ 
tions ‘and Boxes. Ma- MA iA Te é me 
chines sent on trial if i} ae é 
desired. Catalogue free. hy \Wi bl | \ 

Neel) & 2 W. F. & John Baris Co, ZB eS 
614 Ruby St. 4 LS fy 2 

Rockford, Ills. a S Handle 4 

2 Se NS ee 
> ° “ ° ” 

: : s “Higginsville j 
Clubbing List 

Bee Supplies 3 
Stele: g : $ 

g Exclusively. 
> We will send the Progressive Bee- © 3 

Keeper with g ¢ 

The Review - - (8100) - $1 30 3 < 

Colman’s Rural World 100 - 1 15 . PRN eee are aa aa $ 

Journal of Agriculture 100 - 11 © ; 

Kansas Farmer - - 100 - 110 3 Catalogue Free! % 

Nebraska Parmer - 100 - 110 $ & 

Homeand Farm - - 50 - 10 $445OOO0O0OOO0O0000000S
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ao e@ ‘ : 
rg Noting 20 Profit- 3 

oe : oo Oly a Farm. ¢§ 

4 oh 6 

: _ As a Few Stands of Bees ; 

Be age 

: { | ip ae They work for vothing 

| | Be 2 cece 
ae 5 on ‘ ; handle, “We have just re 

Be a _ ons. Hlipginevite™ Sup 
: : oe ae ; ma p Fl ue es oe 

ie -_ co ae deneetiveiaion, Bicrae Basi: ie Foe wors, Shipping ‘Cases, 

- 2a - oe oo 
: ~~ a ia Pe RUNES 2 ES 

. Write for New — wz 
; eo Tha! 
. || 1905 Gataog rope 

a Topeka Bee Supply House, 
4 “TOPEKA, KANSAS. 

—_s- $GGSHOGHO—____—_""_" 6S 80606
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We Make a Specialty of S Ee C t ] O nN S 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 4 

admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general x 

line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and at prices with the 

times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
a 

A RL 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
SS WVEXICOR MO ee 

e ° 
Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 

|) Latest) improveds iives., Sections, 
Comb Foundation, Bee Veils, and 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 
0 Wee iCent 

An 80 page book for beginners, — 
Fully illustrated By Mail 25 : bse: y Mall ©°¢ _| Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 

re 

2a a a Lea Bee-Keepers Should all 
ee Subscribe to 

SFROM) SHEEP'S BACK 
Cuaeod? To WEARER. The American Bee Keeper 

fr Ng. ond 

We manaieccare fine ou wont tothe al Se 
ings, suitable 

for Men's, Women's and Children’s wear. 50c Per Year. 
Will cut in lengths to suit. Send for samples. 
Our prices will interest you. Fa 

GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, Established fourteen years. 

Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. The best mogazine for be- 
~ ——— ginners, We will send it 

six months on trial for 20c. 
Prepare for success at the bar, in A 

1 ioe MED EE ee: Sample Copy Free. 
Ss Y Founded in 1890. Successful een 

graduates everywhere. Approved 
by bar and law colleges. Regular Soe) ee nea 

ON a costae Sovne sa metas Address, 
rN reel Catalogue Free. . 
HOM 3 Sprague, Correspondence The American Bee Keeper 

ichool of Law, 
733 Majestic Bldg., Dotroit, Mich. FALCONER N.Y. 

y
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s BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strongest and most s 

$ durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements . 
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eo. known to the lypewriter world, ‘i a i : + 
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: THE EXPERIENCED OPERATOR SAYS: “Give me the Rvming- . 

i. ton. Itcan do better work, and more of it, with less effort on tle - 
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. part of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. © 
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